AMERICA WILL BE COMPLETELY
DESTROYED BY RUSSIA (IN 1-HOUR)
By George Lujack

‘Alas, alas, that great city [NATION] Babylon [AMERICA], that mighty city
[NATION]! For in one hour your [AMERICA’S] judgment has come.’ ... ‘Alas, alas,
that great city [NATION] ... For in one hour such great riches came to nothing.’
Every [CARGO] shipmaster, all who travel by [CARGO] ship, sailors, and as many
as trade on the sea, stood at a distance and cried out when they saw the smoke of her
burning, saying, ‘What is like this great city [NATION]?’ ... ‘Alas, alas, that great
city [NATION], in which all who had [CARGO] ships on the sea became rich by her
[AMERICA’S] wealth! For in one hour she [AMERICA] is made desolate.’
-REVELATION 18:10-19 (NKJV) [WITH INTERPRETATION]
Is America ‘Babylon the great’ of Revelation 18? Many scoffers of that idea are quick to
point out that ‘America’ is not mentioned in Scripture. Is it really plausible to believe that
Scripture would remain silent on the greatest country that has ever existed and not
mention this country in end-times prophesies? Many err in that they comprehend and
read Scripture with twenty-first century glasses on, failing to take into account that
Scripture prophecy was written in the first century, often using apocalyptic or prophetic
language.
DANIEL 12:8-9 (NKJV):
Although I heard, I did not understand. Then I said, “My Master (Lord), what shall
be the end of these things?” And he said, “Go your way, Daniel, for the words are
closed up and sealed till the time of the end…”
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The prophets were shown visions of the time of the end that they themselves did not
understand. Throughout millennia no one has understood many of the prophetic visions
of Scripture. No one could possibly understand sealed end-time prophesies that could
only be understood by end time prophets in light of yet to unfold end time world events.
In the twentieth through twenty-first centuries, the meanings of these end time prophecies
have been unsealed. This now is the time of the end.
‘MYSTERY BABYLON’ AND ‘BABYLON THE GREAT’ ARE TWO DIFFERENT
BABYLONS
REVELATION 18:1 (NKJV) (HSV†) [WITH INTERPRETATION]:
After these things [THE JUDGMENT OF MYSTERY BABYLON - REVELATION
17] I saw another angel (†messenger) coming down from heaven…
Many Scripture observers lump the ‘Mystery Babylon’ of Revelation 17 together with
‘Babylon the great’ of Revelation 18 and consider them the same entity. ‘Mystery
Babylon’ and ‘Babylon the great’ are two different Babylons. Mystery Babylon is a
harlot (Revelation 17:1,5) that is a worldwide multinational institution that sits on many
waters and that speaks in many languages (Revelation 17:15). Mystery Babylon is a
‘mother’ church of all the Protestant denominations (Revelation 17:5). Mystery Babylon
has persecuted the true saints of Yeshua (Jesus) (Revelation 17:6). Mystery Babylon is a
woman (a church) that has a city (Vatican City) that reigns over the kings of the Earth
(Revelation 17:18). Pharisaic Talmudic Judaism is a branch of Mystery Babylon.
Mystery Babylon is spiritual Babylon - a false, perverted religious system. Mystery
Babylon is the Roman Catholic Church and Pharisaic Talmudic Judaism.
Babylon the great is a country that spreads its spiritually wicked culture, such as abortion,
evolution ‘science’ theory, pornography, and homosexuality tolerance. Babylon the great
has made merchants around the world rich (Revelation 18:3). Babylon the great has a
mother country, Great Britain (Jeremiah 50:12), and is referred to as the daughter of
Babylon (Isaiah 47:1,5; Jeremiah 50:42, 51:33), a spiritual reference to America’s
affiliation with the Catholic Church. Babylon the great is a great city (country)
(Revelation 18:10,16,18-19,21). After Babylon the great is destroyed, merchants around
the world will no longer be able to sell their merchandise (Revelation 18:11-18). Babylon
the great is a wealthy nation (Revelation 18:19) with a mighty military (Jeremiah 50:23,
51:20-23). Babylon the great is America the great.
Why didn’t the prophets mention the Roman Catholic Church and America by name in
their writings? The Roman Catholic Church did not exist in the first century, nor did the
nation that would become America, so the prophets who saw visions of and wrote about
these two end-time entities didn’t know the names of who they were. ‘Babylon’ is a
term that connotes confusion, greatness, wealth, and wickedness. The prophets saw
visions of a powerful worldwide religious organization and called it, “Mystery Babylon,”
and also saw visions of a great and powerful end-time nation that they referred to as
“Babylon the great.”
ISAIAH 47:1 (NKJV) [WITH INTERPRETATION]:
“Come down and sit in the dust, O virgin daughter of Babylon [SPIRITUAL
OFFSPRING NATION OF ORIGINAL BABYLON]. Sit on the ground without a
throne, O daughter of the Chaldeans [SPIRITUAL OFFSPRING NATION OF
ORIGINAL BABYLONIANS]! For you [AMERICA] shall no more be called tender
and delicate.”
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ISAIAH 47:2-5 (NKJV) [WITH INTERPRETATION]:
Take the millstones and grind meal. Remove your [AMERICA’S] veil, take off the
skirt, uncover the thigh, pass through the rivers. Your [AMERICA’S] nakedness
shall be uncovered, your [AMERICA’S] shame will also be exposed; I will take
vengeance, and I will not arbitrate with a man.” Our Redeemer, YHWH (the Lord)
of hosts is His name, the Holy One of Israel. “Sit silent, and go into darkness, O
daughter of the Chaldeans [SPIRITUAL OFFSPRING NATION OF ORIGINAL
BABYLONIANS]! For you [AMERICA] shall no longer be called The Lady of
Kingdoms [LADY LIBERTY - THE LEADER OF THE FREE WORLD].”
ISAIAH 47:8-11 (NKJV) [WITH INTERPRETATION]:
“Therefore hear this now, you [AMERICANS] who are given to pleasures, who
dwell securely, who say in your [AMERICA’S] heart, ‘I [AMERICA] am, and there
is no one else besides me [AMERICA]. I [AMERICA] shall not sit as a widow, nor
shall I [AMERICA] know the loss of children’ [‘I AMERICA INDEPENDENTLY
RULE THE NATIONS, I AMERICA AM NO HELPLESS WIDOW, AND WILL
NOT SEE DESOLATION’]. But these two things shall come to you [AMERICA] in
a moment, in one day: the loss of children [DESOLATION], and widowhood
[HELPLESSNESS]. They shall come upon you [AMERICA] in completeness,
because of the multitude of your [AMERICA’S] sorceries [CULTURAL
INFLUENCES]; for the great abundance of your [AMERICA’S] enchantments
[SEXUAL ENTICEMENTS]. For you [AMERICA] have trusted in your
[AMERICA’S] wickedness; you [AMERICA] have said, ‘No one sees me
[AMERICA].’ Your [AMERICA’S] wisdom and your [AMERICA’S] knowledge
have led you [AMERICA] astray. And you [AMERICA] have said in your
[AMERICA’S] heart, ‘I [AMERICA] am, and there is no one else besides me
[AMERICA].’
But evil shall come upon you [AMERICA], and you [AMERICA] shall not know
from where it arises, and trouble shall fall upon you [AMERICA], and you
[AMERICA] will not be able to put it off, and desolation [NUCLEAR
ANNIHILATION] shall come upon you [AMERICA] suddenly, which you
[AMERICA] shall not know.”
BABYLON (AMERICA) WILL BE DESTROYED BY A NATION FROM THE
NORTH (RUSSIA) THAT LEADS A GREAT ASSEMBLY OF NATIONS
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JEREMIAH 50:1-3 (NKJV) [WITH INTERPRETATION]:
The word that YHWH (the Lord) spoke against Babylon [AMERICA] and against
the land of the Chaldeans [AMERICAS] by Jeremiah the prophet. “Declare among
the nations, proclaim, and lift up a banner and let it be heard - do not conceal it Say, ‘Babylon [AMERICA] is overtaken, ... Her [AMERICA’S] images [STATUE
OF LIBERTY, ET AL.] shall be put to shame, Her [AMERICA’S] idols are broken
in pieces.’ For a nation [RUSSIA] shall come up against her [AMERICA] from the
north, which shall make her [AMERICA’S] land desolate, and no one shall dwell in
it.”
JEREMIAH 50:9-15 (NKJV) [WITH INTERPRETATION]:
“For behold, I will raise and cause to come up against Babylon [AMERICA] an
assembly of great nations from the north country [RUSSIA], and they [RUSSIA
AND HER ALLIES] shall array themselves against her [AMERICA]; from there
she [AMERICA] shall be taken [DESTROYED]. Their arrows [NUCLEAR
MISSILES] shall be like those of an expert warrior [PRECISE]; none shall return
in vain. And Chaldea [AMERICA] shall become plunder; all who plunder her
[AMERICA] shall be satisfied,” says YHWH (the Lord). “Because you [AMERICA]
were glad, because you [AMERICA] rejoiced [IN SIN], you [ATHEISTIC
SECULAR HUMANIST] destroyers of My heritage [JUDEO-CHRISTIAN
FOUNDED NATION], because you have grown fat [OBESE AMERICANS] like a
heifer threshing grain and you bellow like bulls [COMPLAIN CHRONICALLY].
Your mother [GREAT BRITAIN] shall be deeply ashamed; she [GREAT
BRITAIN] who bore you [AMERICA] shall be humiliated. Behold, the least
[YOUNGEST] of the [END TIME] nations [AMERICA] shall be a wilderness, a dry
land and a desert [NUCLEAR WASTELAND]. Because of the wrath of YHWH (the
Lord) she [AMERICA] shall not be inhabited, but she [AMERICA] shall be wholly
desolate. Everyone who goes by Babylon [AMERICA] shall be horrified and hiss at
all her [AMERICA’S] plagues. Put yourselves in array against Babylon
[AMERICA] all around, all you who bend the bow [FIRE THE MISSILES]; shoot
at her [AMERICA], spare no arrows [NUCLEAR MISSILES], for she [AMERICA]
has sinned against YHWH (the Lord). Shout against her [AMERICA] all around;
she [AMERICA] has given her [AMERICA’S] hand, her [AMERICA’S]
foundations [JUDEO-CHRISTIAN] have fallen, her [AMERICA’S] walls
[SKYSCRAPERS] are thrown down; for it is the vengeance of YHWH (the
Lord). Take vengeance on her [AMERICA] as she [AMERICA] has done [TO
OTHER NATIONS], so do to her [AMERICA].”
JEREMIAH 50:18 (NKJV) [WITH INTERPRETATION]:
Therefore thus says YHWH (the Lord) of hosts, the God of Israel: “Behold, I will
punish the king of Babylon [PRESIDENT OF AMERICA] and his land
[AMERICA], as I have punished the king of Assyria [PRESIDENT OF SYRIA].”
JEREMIAH 50:22-24,35-46 (NKJV) [WITH INTERPRETATION]:
“A sound of battle is in the land [AMERICA], and of great destruction. How the
hammer of the whole earth [THE WORLD’S SUPERPOWER] has been cut apart
and broken! How Babylon [AMERICA] has become a ruin among the nations! I
have laid a snare for you [AMERICA]; you [AMERICA] have indeed been
overtaken, O Babylon [AMERICA], and you [AMERICA] were not aware
[SURPRISE ATTACKED].”
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JEREMIAH 50:24-32,35-42 (NKJV) [WITH INTERPRETATION]:
“You [AMERICA] have been found [GUILTY] and also caught [OFF GUARD],
because you [AMERICA] have contended [DEFIANTLY SINNED] against YHWH
(the Lord). YHWH (the Lord) has opened His armory, and has brought out the
weapons of His indignation; for this is the work of YHWH (the Lord) GOD of hosts
[GOD USING RUSSIA TO DESTROY AMERICA] in the land of the Chaldeans
[AMERICAS]. Come against her [AMERICA] from the farthest border, open her
[AMERICA’S] storehouses, cast her [AMERICA] up as heaps of ruins, and destroy
her [AMERICA] utterly; let nothing of her [AMERICA] be left. Slay all her
[AMERICA’S] bulls, let them go down to the slaughter. Woe to them! For their
[AMERICANS’] day has come, the time of their [AMERICANS’] punishment. The
voice of those who flee and escape [THROUGH THE RAPTURE] from the land of
Babylon [AMERICA] declares in Zion [NEW JERUSALEM] the vengeance of
YHWH (the Lord) our God, the vengeance of His temple. “Call together the archers
[MISSILE LAUNCHERS] against Babylon [AMERICA]. All you who bend the bow
[FIRE THE MISSILES], encamp against it [AMERICA] all around; let none of them
[AMERICANS] escape. Repay her [AMERICA] according to her work [EVILS],
according to all she [AMERICA] has done [TO OTHER NATIONS], do to her
[AMERICA]; for she has been proud (IN SIN) against YHWH (the Lord), against
the Holy One of Israel. Therefore her [AMERICA’S] young men shall fall in the
streets, and all her [AMERICA’S] men of war [SOLDIERS] shall perish in that
day,” says YHWH (the Lord). “Behold, I am against you [AMERICA], O most
proud one [NATION]!” says YHWH (the Lord) GOD of hosts; “For your
[AMERICA’S] day has come, the time that I will punish you [AMERICA].
The most proud [NATION] shall stumble and fall, and no one will raise him
[AMERICA] up. I will kindle a fire in his [AMERICA’S] cities, and it will devour all
around him [AMERICA].” …
“A sword is against the Chaldeans [AMERICANS],” says YHWH (the Lord),
“Against the inhabitants of Babylon [AMERICA], and against her [AMERICA’S)
princes and her [AMERICA’S] wise men. A sword is against the liars, and they will
be fools. A sword is against her [AMERICA’S] mighty men [SOLDIERS], and they
will be dismayed. A sword is against their [AMERICA’S] horses [MILITARY
VEHICLES], against their chariots [MILITARY SHIPS], and against all the mixed
peoples [IMMIGRANTS, LEGAL AND ILLEGAL] who are in her [AMERICA’S]
midst; and they (AMERICANS) will become like women. A sword is against her
[AMERICA’S] treasures, and they will be robbed. A drought is against her
[AMERICA’S] waters, and they will be dried up. For it [AMERICA] is the land of
carved images [STATUES AND TELEVISIONS], and they boast about their idols
[CELEBRITIES]. Therefore the wild desert beasts shall dwell there with the jackals,
and the ostriches shall dwell in it [AMERICA]. It [AMERICA] shall be inhabited no
more forever, nor shall it [AMERICA] be dwelt in from generation to generation. As
God overthrew Sodom and Gomorrah and their neighbors,” says YHWH (the Lord),
“So no one shall reside there [IN AMERICA], nor son of man dwell in it
[AMERICA]. Behold, a people shall come from the north, and a great nation
[RUSSIA] and many kings [RUSSIA’S ALLIES] shall be raised up from the ends of
the earth. They shall hold the bow and the lance [NUCLEAR MISSILE
LAUNCHERS]; they [RUSSIA AND HER ALLIES] are cruel and shall not show
mercy. Their [RUSSIA AND HER ALLIES] voice shall roar like the sea.
They [RUSSIA AND HER ALLIES] shall ride on horses [MILITARY VEHICLES],
set in array, like a man [SOLDIER] for the battle, against you, O daughter of
Babylon [AMERICA - SPIRITUAL OFFSPRING NATION OF BABYLON].”
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JEREMIAH 50:43-46 (NKJV) [WITH INTERPRETATION]:
“The king of Babylon [THE AMERICAN PRESIDENT] has heard the report about
them [RUSSIA AND HER ALLIES], and his hands grow feeble; anguish has taken
hold of him, and pangs as of a woman in childbirth. Behold, he [RUSSIA] shall come
up like a lion from the floodplain of the Jordan against the dwelling place of the
strong [OF FAITH - THE AMERICAN SAINTS], but I [YHWH - THE LORD] will
make them [THE AMERICAN SAINTS] suddenly run away [BE RAPTURED ISAIAH 18:1-7] from her [AMERICA]. And who is the Chosen One that I may
appoint over her [AMERICA - FOR JUDGMENT]? For who is like Me? Who
summons Me? And who is that Shepherd that will withstand Me? Therefore hear the
counsel of YHWH (the Lord) that He has taken against Babylon [AMERICA], and
His purposes that He has proposed against the land of the Chaldeans [AMERICAS]:
Surely the least of the flock [LEAST OF THE SAINTS] [GOD] shall draw
[RAPTURE] them out; He will make their [AMERICAN SAINTS’] dwelling place
desolate before them. At the noise [NUCLEAR BOMB EXPLOSIONS] of the
overtaking of Babylon [AMERICA] the earth trembles [FROM NUCLEAR BLAST
SHOCKWAVES], and the outcry shall be heard among the nations.”
JEREMIAH 51:1-12 (NKJV):
Thus says YHWH (the Lord): “Behold, I will stir up the spirit of a destroyer against
Babylon [AMERICA], against those who dwell in Leb - My opponents [ISLAMIC
NATIONS]. And I will send winnowers to Babylon [AMERICA], who shall winnow
in her [AMERICA’S] empty land. For they [RUSSIA AND HER ALLIES] shall be
against her [AMERICA] all around in the day of doom. Against her [AMERICA] let
the archer bend his bow [LET THE MISSILE LAUNCHER AIM HIS NUCLEAR
MISSILES], and stand ready in his armor [MILITARY VEHICLES AND SHIPS].
Do not spare her [AMERICA’S] young men; utterly destroy all her [AMERICA’S]
army. Thus the slain shall fall in the land of the Chaldeans [AMERICAS], and those
pierced through in her [AMERICA’S] streets. For Israel is not forsaken, nor Judah
[SPIRITUAL ISRAEL AND JUDAH - THE SAINTS], by his [THE SAINTS’] God,
YHWH (the Lord) of hosts, though their [AMERICA’S] land was filled with sin
against the Holy One of Israel.” Flee [IN THE AMERICAN RAPTURE] from the
midst of Babylon [AMERICA], and every one [AMERICAN SAINT] save his life! Do
not be cut off [LEFT BEHIND] in her [AMERICA’S] wickedness, for this is the time
of YHWH’s (the Lord’s) vengeance, the recompense He is paying her [AMERICA].
Babylon [AMERICA] was a golden cup [MOST BLESSED NATION] in (YHWH’s)
the Lord’s hand, that made all the earth drunk [WITH WEALTH]. The nations
drank her [AMERICA’S] wine [CULTURE], that is why the nations are
deranged. Babylon [AMERICA] has suddenly fallen and been destroyed. Wail for
her! Take balm for her pain - perhaps she [AMERICA] may be healed. We would
have healed Babylon [AMERICA - 2 CHRONICLES 7:14], but she [AMERICA] is
not healed. Forget her [AMERICA], and let us go everyone to his own land, for her
[AMERICA’S] judgment reaches to heaven and is lifted up to the skies [THE
SMOKE OF AMERICA’S BURNING]. YHWH (the Lord) has revealed our
righteousness. Come and let us declare in Zion [NEW JERUSALEM] the work of
YHWH (the Lord) our God. Polish the arrows [NUCLEAR MISSILES]!
Put on the shields [MILITARY ARMOR]! YHWH (the Lord) has raised up the spirit
of the kings of the Medes. For His plan is against Babylon [AMERICA] to destroy it,
because it is the vengeance of YHWH (the Lord), the vengeance for His temple. Set
up a banner on the walls of Babylon [AMERICA], strengthen the watch
[UNDERSTANDING OF END TIME PROPHESIES], station the watchmen [END
TIME PROPHETS], prepare the ambushes.
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JEREMIAH 51:12-13 (NKJV) [WITH INTERPRETATION]:
For YHWH (the Lord) has both planned and done what He spoke concerning the
inhabitants of Babylon [AMERICA]. You [AMERICA] who dwell by many waters,
abundant in treasures, your [AMERICA’S] end has come, the measure of your
[AMERICA’S] greedy gain.
JEREMIAH 51:19-32 (NKJV) [WITH INTERPRETATION]:
The Portion of Jacob [AMERICAN SAINTS OF GOD] are not like them
[SECULAR SINFUL AMERICANS], For He is the Maker of all, and Israel
[SPIRITUAL ISRAEL - THE SAINTS] are the tribe [PEOPLE] of His inheritance.
YHWH (the Lord) of hosts is His name. “You [RIGHTEOUS AMERICA] are My
battle-ax and weapons of war, for with you [RIGHTEOUS AMERICA] I will break
nations in pieces, and with you [RIGHTEOUS AMERICA] I will destroy reigns.
With you [RIGHTEOUS AMERICA] I will break in pieces the horse [MILITARY
VEHICLE] and its rider [OPERATOR], and with you [RIGHTEOUS AMERICA] I
will break in pieces the chariot [MILITARY SHIP] and its rider [OPERATOR]. And
with you [RIGHTEOUS AMERICA] also I will break in pieces man and woman
[CIVILIAN WAR CASUALTIES], and with you [RIGHTEOUS AMERICA] I will
break in pieces old and young [CIVILIAN WAR CASUALTIES], and with you
[RIGHTEOUS AMERICA] I will break in pieces the young man and the maiden
[CIVILIAN WAR CASUALTIES]. And with you [RIGHTEOUS AMERICA] I will
break in pieces the shepherd and his flock [CIVILIAN WAR CASUALTIES], and
with you [RIGHTEOUS AMERICA] I will break in pieces the farmer and his yoke
of oxen [CIVILIAN WAR CASUALTIES]. And with you I will break in pieces
governors and rulers. And I will repay Babylon [AMERICA] and all the inhabitants
of Chaldea [AMERICA] for all the evil they [AMERICA] have done in Zion
[JERUSALEM] before your [RIGHTEOUS AMERICAN SAINTS’] eyes,” says
YHWH (the Lord). “Behold, I am against you, O destroying mountain [AMERICA],
who destroys all the earth,” says YHWH (the Lord). “And I will stretch out My hand
against you [AMERICA]. And I shall roll you down from the rocks, and make you
[AMERICA] a burnt mountain [NUCLEAR WASTELAND]. They shall not take
from you [AMERICA] a stone for a corner nor a stone for a foundation [A
TERRITORY TO OCCUPY NOR A TERRITORY TO ANNEX], but you
[AMERICA] shall be desolate forever,” says YHWH (the Lord). Lift up up a banner
in the land, blow the trumpet among the nations! Prepare the nations against her
[AMERICA], call the kingdoms together against her [AMERICA]: Ararat, Minni,
and Ashkenaz. Appoint a commander against her [AMERICA], bring up horses
[MILITARY VEHICLES] to come up like the bristling locusts [BLITZKRIEG AIR
ATTACK]. Prepare against her [AMERICA] the nations, with the kings of the
Medes, its governors and all its rulers, all the land of his rule, so that the land
[AMERICA] will tremble and writhe in pain. For every plan of YHWH (the Lord)
shall be performed against Babylon [AMERICA], to make the land of Babylon
[AMERICA] a ruin without inhabitant. The mighty men [SOLDIERS] of Babylon
[AMERICA] have ceased to fight, they [AMERICAN SOLDIERS] have remained in
their strongholds. Their [AMERICA’S] might [MILITARY MIGHT] has failed, they
became like women, they [RUSSIA AND HER ALLIES] have burned her
[AMERICA’S] dwelling places. The bars of her [AMERICA’S] gate are broken. One
runner will run to meet another, and one reporter to meet another, to report to the
king of Babylon [PRESIDENT OF AMERICA] that his [THE PRESIDENT’S] city
[NATION] is overtaken on all sides, the passages are blocked, the reeds they have
burned with fire [THE ELECTRONIC CIRCUITRY / GRID OF THE NATION
HAVE BEEN FRIED BY EMPs - ELECTROMAGNETIC PULSE BOMBS], and
the soldiers are terrified.
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JEREMIAH 51:19-32 (NKJV) [WITH INTERPRETATION]:
For thus says YHWH (the Lord) of hosts, the God of Israel: “The daughter of
Babylon [SPIRITUAL OFFSPRING NATION OF ORIGINAL BABYLON] is like a
threshing floor at the time it is trodden. Yet a little while and the time of her
[AMERICA’S] harvest [RAPTURE] will come.”

JEREMIAH 51:37 (NKJV) [WITH INTERPRETATION]:
Babylon [AMERICA] shall become a heap [NUCLEAR WASTELAND], a
habitation of jackals, an astonishment and a hissing, without inhabitant.
JEREMIAH 51:41-43 (NKJV) [WITH INTERPRETATION]:
Oh, how the praise of the whole earth [AMERICA] is seized! How Babylon
[AMERICA] has become a ruin among the nations! The sea [OF NUCLEAR
MISSILES] has come up over Babylon [AMERICA], she [AMERICA] is covered
with the roaring of its waves [NUCLEAR BLAST SHOCKWAVES].
Her [AMERICA’S] cities have become ruins, a dry land and a wilderness, a land
where no one dwells, through which no son of man passes by it.
JEREMIAH 51:45 (NKJV) [WITH INTERPRETATION]:
Come out of her [AMERICA’S] midst, My people! And let everyone deliver himself
[THROUGH THE RAPTURE] from the fierce anger of YHWH (the Lord).
JEREMIAH 51:47-48 (NKJV) [WITH INTERPRETATION]:
“Therefore behold, the days are coming that I will bring judgment on the carved
images [STATUE OF LIBERTY, ETC.] of Babylon [AMERICA], and all her
[AMERICA’S] land shall be put to shame, and all her [AMERICA’S] slain shall fall
in her [AMERICA’S] midst. Then the heavens and the earth and all that is in them
shall sing joyously over Babylon [AMERICA], for the ravagers [RUSSIA AND HER
ALLIES] shall come to her [AMERICA] from the north,” says YHWH (the Lord).
JEREMIAH 51:53 (NKJV) [WITH INTERPRETATION]:
“Though Babylon [AMERICA] were to mount up to heaven [ORBIT SATELLITES
IN SPACE], and though she [AMERICA] were to fortify the height of her strength
[MAINTAIN A MASSIVE MILITARY], ravagers [RUSSIA AND HER ALLIES]
would come to her [AMERICA] from Me,” says YHWH (the Lord).
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JEREMIAH 51:54-58 (NKJV) [WITH INTERPRETATION]:
The sound of a cry comes from Babylon [AMERICA], and great destruction from
the land of the Chaldeans [AMERICAS], because YHWH (the Lord) is ravaging
Babylon [AMERICA] and silencing her [AMERICA’S] loud voice [WORLD
INFLUENCE], and her [AMERICA’S] waves [NUCLEAR BLAST
SHOCKWAVES] roar like great waters, and the noise of their voice
[DETONATIONS] is uttered [SOUNDED], because the ravager [RUSSIA AND
HER ALLIES] comes against her [AMERICA], against Babylon [AMERICA], and
her [AMERICA’S] mighty men [SOLDIERS] are overtaken. Every one of their
[AMERICA’S] bows [NUCLEAR MISSILE SILOS] shall be broken, for YHWH
(the Lord) is the God of recompense; He will surely repay. “And I will make drunk
her [AMERICA’S] princes and wise men, her [AMERICA’S] governors, her
[AMERICA’S] deputies, and her [AMERICA’S] mighty men [SOLDIERS] and
they [AMERICANS] shall sleep a perpetual sleep [DIE] and not awake,” says the
King, whose name is YHWH (the Lord) of hosts. Thus says YHWH (the Lord) of
hosts: “The broad walls [MANY CITY SKYSCRAPERS] of Babylon [AMERICA]
shall be utterly broken, and her [AMERICA’S] high gates [SKYSCRAPERS] shall
be burned with fire. The people [AMERICANS] will labor in vain, and the nations
[OTHER NEIGHBORING NATIONS], because of the fire shall be weary.”
JEREMIAH 51:60-64 (NKJV) [WITH INTERPRETATION]:
So Jeremiah wrote in a book all the evil that would come upon Babylon
[AMERICA], all these words that are written against Babylon [AMERICA].
And Jeremiah said to Seraiah, “When you arrive in Babylon and see it, and read all
these words, then you shall say, ‘O Lord, You have spoken against this place
[AMERICA] to cut it off, so that none shall remain in it, neither man nor beast, but
it [AMERICA] shall be desolate forever.’ Now it shall be, when you have finished
reading this book, that you shall tie a stone to it and throw it out into the Euphrates.
Then you shall say, ‘Thus Babylon [AMERICA] shall sink and not rise from the
catastrophe [NUCLEAR HOLOCAUST] that I will bring upon her
[AMERICA]...’”
REVELATION 14:8 (NKJV) [WITH INTERPRETATION]:
And another angel followed, saying, “Babylon [AMERICA] is fallen, is fallen, that
great city [NATION], because she has made all nations drink of the wine of the
wrath of her fornication [MADNESS OF HER SEXUAL IMMORALITY].”
REVELATION 18:1-5 (NKJV) [WITH INTERPRETATION]:
After these things [THE JUDGMENT OF MYSTERY BABYLON - REVELATION
17] I saw another angel [MESSENGER] coming down from heaven, having great
authority, and the earth was illuminated with his glory. And he cried mightily with a
loud voice, saying, “Babylon [AMERICA] the great is fallen, is fallen, and has
become a dwelling place of demons, a prison for every foul spirit, and a cage for
every unclean and hated bird, because all the nations have drunk [BEEN
INFLUENCED] of the wine [CULTURE] of the wrath [MADNESS] of her
[AMERICA’S] fornication [SEXUAL IMMORALITY], and the kings of the earth
have committed fornication [SPIRITUAL AND SEXUAL IMMORALITY] with her
[AMERICA], and the merchants of the earth have become rich through the
abundance of her [AMERICA’S] luxuries.” And I heard another voice from heaven
saying, “Come out of her [AMERICA], My people, lest you share in her
[AMERICA’S] sins, and lest you receive of her [AMERICA’S] plagues. For her
[AMERICA’S] sins have reached to heaven, and God has remembered her
[AMERICA’S] unrighteousness.”
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REVELATION 18:6-24 (NKJV) [WITH INTERPRETATION]:
“Render to her [AMERICA] just as she [AMERICA] rendered to you [OTHER
COUNTRIES], and repay her double according to her works [EVILS]; in the cup
which she has mixed, mix double for her. In the measure that she [AMERICA]
glorified herself and lived luxuriously, in the same measure give her torment and
sorrow; for she [AMERICA] says in her heart, ‘I [AMERICA] sit as queen, and am
no widow, and will not see sorrow’ [‘I, AMERICA, RULE OVER THE NATIONS
AS A QUEEN, AND AM NO HELPLESS WIDOW, AND WILL NOT SEE THE
DESOLATION OF WAR’]. Therefore her [AMERICA’S] plagues will come in one
day - death and mourning and famine. And she [AMERICA] will be utterly burned
with fire, for strong is the Lord God who judges her [AMERICA]. The kings of the
earth who committed fornication [SPIRITUAL AND SEXUAL IMMORALITY] and
lived luxuriously [PROFITABLY] with her [AMERICA] will weep and lament for
her [AMERICA], when they see the smoke of her [AMERICA’S] burning, standing
at a distance for fear of her torment [MILITARY RETALIATION], saying, ‘Alas,
alas, that great city Babylon [AMERICA], that mighty city [NATION]! For in one
hour your [AMERICA’S] judgment has come.’ And the merchants of the earth will
weep and mourn over her [AMERICA], for no one buys their merchandise anymore:
merchandise of gold and silver, precious stones and pearls, fine linen and purple, silk
and scarlet, every kind of citron wood, every kind of object of ivory, every kind of
object of most precious wood, bronze, iron, and marble, and cinnamon and incense,
fragrant oil and frankincense, wine and oil, fine flour and wheat, cattle and sheep,
horses and chariots, and bodies and souls of men. The fruit that your [AMERICA’S]
soul longed for has gone from you [AMERICA], and all the things, which are rich
and splendid have gone from you [AMERICA], and you [AMERICA] shall find them
no more at all. The merchants of these things, who became rich by her [AMERICA],
will stand at a distance for fear of her [AMERICA’S] torment [MILITARY
RETALIATION], weeping and wailing, and saying, ‘Alas, alas, that great city
[NATION] that was clothed in fine linen, purple, and scarlet, and adorned with gold
and precious stones and pearls! For in one hour such great riches came to nothing.’
Every [CARGO] shipmaster, all who travel by [CARGO] ship, sailors, and as many
as trade on the sea, stood at a distance and cried out when they saw the smoke of her
[AMERICA’S] burning, saying, ‘What is like this great city [NATION]?’ They threw
dust on their heads and cried out, weeping and wailing, and saying, ‘Alas, alas, that
great city [NATION], in which all who had [CARGO] ships on the sea became rich
by her [AMERICA’S] wealth! For in one hour she [AMERICA] is made
desolate.’ Rejoice over her, O heaven, and you holy apostles and prophets, for God
has avenged you on her [AMERICA]!” Then a mighty angel [MESSENGER] took up
a stone like a great millstone and threw it into the sea, saying, “Thus with violence
the great city [NATION] Babylon [AMERICA] shall be thrown down, and shall not
be found anymore. The sound of harpists, musicians, flutists, and trumpeters shall
not be heard in you [AMERICA] anymore. No craftsman of any craft shall be found
in you [AMERICA] anymore, and the sound of a millstone shall not be heard in you
[AMERICA] anymore. The light of a lamp shall not shine in you [AMERICA]
anymore, and the voice of bridegroom and bride shall not be heard in you
[AMERICA] anymore. For your [AMERICA’S] merchants were the great men
[BUSINESSMEN] of the earth, for by your [AMERICA’S] sorcery [CULTURAL
INFLUENCE] all the nations were deceived. And in her was found the blood of the
prophets, and saints, and all who were slain on the earth [WITHIN AMERICA
RESIDED THE PRESENCE OF MYSTERY BABYLON: PHARISAIC
TALMUDIC JUDAISM AND THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH, WHICH
WERE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE DEATHS OF THE PROPHETS, SAINTS, AND
MANY OTHERS OF THE WORLD].” 10

America will be judged to destruction, because America has spread its sinful culture
lifestyle to all the nations and rulers of the Earth. All the nations have been influenced by
the sinful culture and the rage of America’s sexual immorality, through American
government, movies, and television programs. The merchants of the Earth have become
rich through the abundance of America’s luxuries (America’s consumerism, materialism,
and high standard of living - Revelation 18:2-3).
AMERICA IS THE ONLY END-TIME NATION THAT PERFECTLY FITS THE
DESCRIPTION OF BABYLON IN ISAIAH 18, 47; JEREMIAH 50-51; AND
REVELATION 18
* America is a mighty, powerful nation that has been the world’s superpower and God’s
hammer (weapon of war) that He has used to punish the nations (Isaiah 18:2,7; Jeremiah
50:23, 51:20-23).
* America is a land ‘shadowed’ by ‘whirring wings’ (commercial airplanes). America has
the heaviest domestic flight air traffic above its skies in the world (Isaiah 18:1).
* America is a land that has many rivers running through it (Isaiah 18:2,7).
* America has a Judeo-Christian heritage that has been taken over and destroyed by its
atheistic, secular humanist counter-culture that has changed America into a land of sin
(Jeremiah 50:11, 51:5).
* America has a large overweight population that chronically complains and depends
upon the social welfare state (Jeremiah 50:11).
* America has a mother nation: Great Britain (Jeremiah 50:12), is a daughter nation
(Isaiah 47:1,5; Jeremiah 50:42, 51:33), and is the youngest of the end-time nations
(Jeremiah 50:12).
* America has many waters with seaports through which merchants of the Earth ship
their goods (Jeremiah 51:13; Revelation 18:15-19).
* America has made itself and other nations rich through foreign trade and by the
importing of merchandise (Revelation 18:3,15,19,23).
* America is a land of many great musicians whose music is heard worldwide
(Revelation 18:22).
There are three social tenets, a trinity of evil, that have led to the upheaval of America as
the great Judeo-Christian nation that it once was to the one that it has transformed itself
into: an atheistic, secular-humanist nation. They are:
EVOLUTION THEORY (a godless creation). The national secular teaching that God is
not the creator and that the creation created itself as the result of a great big bang cosmic
accident. Molecules eventually arranged themselves into the first simple life forms and
then evolved into all the various kinds of life on earth.
ABORTION (infanticide). The heavily propagandized movement proclaiming that
women should have full reproductive rights to do what they desire with ‘their’ body,
including exterminating children in their womb. The U.S. Supreme Court guaranteed
women the right to abort their children on January 22, 1973.
HOMOSEXUALITY (sexual immorality). The national sexual liberation movement that
rejects the necessity for marriage to have sex. A culture that promotes birth control,
fornication, adultery, and pornography has culminated in the right to engage in
homosexual sex and has institutionalized same-sex ‘marriage.’ The U.S. Supreme Court
granted gays the right to wed on June 26, 2015.
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Babylon (AMERICA) is prophesied to be destroyed by a great nation and an assembly of
nations from the north (Jeremiah 50:3,9,41, 51:48). Israel is generally the starting
compass point in Scripture. Directly north of Israel is Moscow, Russia. Also, if you draw
a line from mid-America due north, past Canada and the Arctic Ocean, you wind up
directly in mid-Russia. Russia is the great nation of the north that has been America’s
longtime adversary.
Why would Russia destroy America? There are a few worldly reasons:
GLOBAL DOMINANCE. Russia is tired of its position as the number two world power,
behind America, after having lost the Cold War. America interferes with Russia’s global
ambitions, cultural, economic, trade, and world affairs.
AMERICAN DECADENCE. America has embraced homosexuality and gay marriage at
home and promotes it abroad. Russia is appalled, disgusted, and repulsed by America’s
embrace and promotion of homosexuality. On June 11, 2013, Russian lawmakers passed
anti-gay propaganda legislation criminalizing gay propaganda by a 436-0 vote.
HOMELAND SECURITY. Russia does not view the Western NATO nations, constantly
aiming their ICBMs at their country, as merely a deterrent to Russian military aggression,
but as threatening acts of provocation. With America destroyed, Russia will feel more
secure in their homeland.
ISAIAH 17:1 (NKJV):
Behold, Damascus will cease from being a city, and it will be a ruinous heap.
Either America or Russia will likely eventually destroy Damascus, Syria, with a nuclear
bomb or destroy it through repeated conventional carpet-bombing. It is not conceivable,
at this time, that another power would attack Syria with a nuclear weapon. A unilateral
nuclear strike against Syria, by either America or Russia, would certainly escalate
tensions between the two great superpowers. This escalation of tension could also
lead Russia into an eventual decision to attack America with a massive nuclear strike.
America will be destroyed in the same way that Damascus, Syria is to become a ruinous
heap (Jeremiah 50:18).
NEVER SCRATCH A TIGER
America, the world’s greatest superpower, is a tiger nation. At times during America’s
brief history it has been a fierce tiger, while at other times it has acted like a paper tiger,
but it has always been a tiger.
Nations that have made the mistake of scratching the American tiger, but not killing it,
have paid a heavy price for doing so.
“I fear all we have done is to awaken a sleeping giant and fill him with a terrible
resolve.”
-Japanese Naval Marshal General Isoroku Yamamoto, 1941
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In 1941, Japan attacked the United States Pearl Harbor naval base. Many of Japan’s
military leaders actually thought that America would surrender to Imperial Japan, but
General Yamamoto knew in his heart differently.
On September 11, 2001, Islamist terrorist group al-Qaeda launched a coordinated series
of terrorist attacks by flying hijacked commercial planes into the World Trade Center
buildings and Pentagon.
Russia has certainly studied these attacks and knows that if they were ever to conduct
warfare with the United States, and hope to survive, it would have to deliver America a
decisive knockout, crippling blow. America has been surprise attacked before and
Scripture declares that America will be surprise attacked again, one final time…
JEREMIAH 50:24 (NKJV) [WITH INTERPRETATION]:
I have laid a snare for you; you have indeed been overtaken, O Babylon
[AMERICA], and you were not aware [SURPRISE ATTACKED].
AMERICA WILL NOT LAUNCH A RETALIATORY NUCLEAR MISSILE STRIKE
AGAINST RUSSIA
JEREMIAH 51:56 (NKJV) [WITH INTERPRETATION]:
Every one of their [AMERICA’S] bows [NUCLEAR MISSILE SILOS] shall be
broken...
REVELATION 18:9-10,15 (NKJV) [WITH INTERPRETATION]:
The kings of the earth who committed fornication [SPIRITUAL AND SEXUAL
IMMORALITY] and lived luxuriously [PROFITABLY] with her [AMERICA] will
weep and lament for her [AMERICA], when they see the smoke of her
[AMERICA’S] burning, standing at a distance for fear of her [AMERICA’S]
torment [MILITARY RETALIATION]. …
The merchants of these things, who became rich by her [AMERICA], will stand at a
distance for fear of her [AMERICA’S] torment [MILITARY RETALIATION].
For many years, America and Russia lived under a general understanding of M.A.D.
(Mutual Assured Destruction). Neither side was likely to initiate a full-scale nuclear war
with the other, for if they did, they could be assured that a retaliatory nuclear strike would
occur. American leadership, technology, and world events have changed things.
JEREMIAH 51:32 (NKJV) [WITH INTERPRETATION]:
The reeds they have burned with fire [THE ELECTRONIC CIRCUITRY AND
GRID OF THE NATION HAS BEEN FRIED BY EMPs - ELECTROMAGNETIC
PULSE BOMBS], and the soldiers are terrified.
reed:
An electrical contact used in a magnetically operated switch or relay [1].
Russia has been developing electromagnetic pulse (EMP) bombs. These weapons can fry
the electronic circuitry of a city and also the guidance and launch systems of
intercontinental ballistic missiles (ICBMs).
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Computer cyber attacks can also interfere with missile launch operating systems. An
electromagnetic pulse bomb attack, coupled with a cyber attack and a surprise massive
nuclear attack, will render America defenseless. Russia will first cripple America with an
EMP bomb attack, then destroy a helpless America, which will be unable to defend itself.
When America is struck with an EMP attack, followed by a full-scale massive nuclear
attack, even if America was able to retaliate, it is becoming increasingly unlikely that
American leadership would do so (Jeremiah 51:57). At that point, there would be no
America left to defend. If American political leaders were able to survive the Russian-led
nuclear attack, they would likely be concerned only with their own survival, seeking to
relocate to other nations as refugees.
WHAT SHOULD AMERICAN BELIEVERS DO?
As believers, we must remember that while it is Russia that will destroy America, its
military is the weapon that the Lord will use to judge America. God will judge secular
America with total devastation as He once judged Sodom and Gomorrah (Jeremiah
49:18,50:40). It is the Lord Himself who claims that He is responsible for the judgment
that is to come to America for her sins (Jeremiah 50:9,18,24-25,31,45, 51:53; Revelation
18:8,10,20). What should believers who live in America do? Should we flee the country
now, before the nuclear bombs drop? While there are reportedly some believers who have
already done that, it is not feasible for most people and impossible for many others to flee
America.
AMERICAN SAINTS WILL BE RAPTURED BEFORE THE DESTRUCTION OF
BABYLON (AMERICA)
ISAIAH 18:1-7 (NKJV) [WITH INTERPRETATION]:
Woe to the land [AMERICA] shadowed with whirring wings [COMMERCIAL
AIRPLANES], which is beyond the rivers of Ethiopia [ATLANTIC OCEAN], which
sends ambassadors by sea, even in vessels of reed on the waters. “Go, swift
messengers [ANGELS], to a nation tall and smooth of skin [AMERICA], to a people
terrible from their beginning onward [AMERICA], a nation powerful and treading
down, whose land [AMERICA] the rivers divide. All inhabitants of the world and
dwellers on the earth: When a banner is lifted up on the mountains, look! And when
a trumpet [REVELATION 9:13-15] is blown, hear!” For thus YHWH (the Lord)
said to me, “I am still and I watch from My dwelling place [HEAVEN] like
dazzling heat in sunshine, like a cloud of dew in the heat of harvest.” For before the
harvest [BEFORE THE WORLDWIDE HARVEST (RAPTURE) OF THE
SAINTS], when the bud is perfect and the sour grape [THE SIN OF
HOMOSEXUALITY] is ripening in the flower [AMERICA], then He will both cut
off the twigs [THE UNRIGHTEOUS] with pruning hooks and cut down and take
away [RAPTURE] the branches [THE RIGHTEOUS]. They [THE
UNRIGHTEOUS] will be left [BEHIND] together for the mountain birds of prey
[REVELATION 18:2] and for the beasts of the earth. The birds of prey
[REVELATION 18:2] will summer on them, and all the beasts of the earth will
winter on them [EAT THEM]. In that time [OF THE DESTRUCTION OF
BABYLON (AMERICA)] a present [THE RAPTURED AMERICAN SAINTS] will
be brought to YHWH (the Lord) of hosts from a people tall and smooth-skinned
[AMERICA], and from a people awesome from their beginning onward
[AMERICA] - a nation powerful and trampling [AMERICA], whose land
[AMERICA] the rivers divide - to the place of the name of YHWH (the Lord) of
hosts, to Mount Zion [JERUSALEM].
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JEREMIAH 50:8 (NKJV) [WITH INTERPRETATION]:
“Flee [IN THE AMERICAN RAPTURE] from the midst of Babylon [AMERICA],
go [BE RAPTURED] out of the land of the Chaldeans [AMERICAS]...”
JEREMIAH 51:5-6 (NKJV) [WITH INTERPRETATION]:
“For Israel is not forsaken, nor Judah [SPIRITUAL ISRAEL AND JUDAH - THE
SAINTS], by his God, YHWH (the Lord) of hosts, though their [AMERICA’S] land
was filled with sin against the Holy One of Israel.” Flee [IN THE AMERICAN
RAPTURE] from the midst of Babylon [AMERICA], and every one save his life!
Do not be cut off [LEFT BEHIND] in her [AMERICA’S] wickedness, for this is the
time of YHWH’s (the Lord’s) vengeance, the recompense He is paying her
[AMERICA].
JEREMIAH 51:33 (NKJV) [WITH INTERPRETATION]:
For thus says YHWH (the Lord) of hosts, the God of Israel: “The daughter of
Babylon [AMERICA] is like a threshing floor when it is time to thresh her; Yet a
little while and the time of her harvest [RAPTURE] will come.”
JEREMIAH 51:45 (NKJV) [WITH INTERPRETATION]:
“Come out of her [AMERICA’S] midst, My people! And let everyone deliver
himself [IN THE AMERICAN RAPTURE] from the fierce anger of YHWH (the
Lord).”
REVELATION 18:4 (NKJV) [WITH INTERPRETATION]:
And I heard another voice from heaven saying, “Come [BE RAPTURED] out of her
[AMERICA], My people, lest you share in her [AMERICA’S] sins, and lest you
receive of her [AMERICA’S] plagues...”
Revelation 18:4 is a widely misunderstood verse by many. This misunderstanding goes
back to confusing Mystery Babylon (the Catholic Church - Revelation 17) with Babylon
the great (America - Revelation 18). Many who mix the two Babylons believe God is
warning Catholics to “Come out of the Catholic Church, My people…” This explanation
does not make sense once you realize “God’s people” are not Catholics falsely
worshiping in a Catholic cult church that God was about to destroy.
Revelation 18:4 is NOT a command from God; it is a declaration. It is the same “Come
out of her, My people,” declaration found in Jeremiah 51:45. God is about to judge
America with nuclear annihilation via Russia, and His voice from heaven will announce
the rapture of the Messianic and Christian saints in America. God will say, “Come out of
her (AMERICA), My people, lest you share in her (AMERICA’S) sins and lest you
receive of her (AMERICA’S) plagues…” and then He will rapture the saints out from
America before its destruction.
As we live in these end times, know that God loves and protects the righteous. He loves
the righteous more than He hates the wicked. God’s desire to protect His people is
greater than His desire to punish evil. God once promised Abraham that He would not
destroy Sodom and Gomorrah for the sake of ten righteous people living there (Genesis
18:32). God will not forget or leave behind His righteous saints to suffer His judgment
and plagues that He is bringing upon America (Jeremiah 51:5).
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Many cannot accept or believe that America is Babylon the great of Scripture and that it
will be completely destroyed in 1-hour. Somehow people believe that America will
always be here, a great country right till the very end of the age. People should not place
American patriotism and love of country above the prophetic words of Scripture.
America is no longer the Judeo-Christian nation of its founding. America is a nation that
officially, at the government national level, rejects God through the adoption of atheistic
evolution theory, abortion infanticide, homosexuality, and all other forms of sexual
immorality.
Yeshua Messiah (Jesus Christ) is the same yesterday, today, and forever, and so are His
judgments (Hebrews 13:8). America’s national sins are the same that Sodom and
Gomorrah were committing and America will be judged in a similar manner (Jeremiah
50:40).
MATTHEW 24:22 / MARK 13:20 (NKJV):
“And unless those days were shortened, no flesh would be saved; but for the elect’s
sake those days will be shortened.”
America is not exempted from the prophesies of the end times. The United States will be
completely destroyed and the rest of the world will be on the verge of extinguishing all
flesh upon the Earth before the Lord Yeshua (Jesus) returns.
It is prophesied that Babylon (America) will fall, but there is good news.
The righteous are going to be taken away, via the American rapture, from the destruction
of Babylon (America). We will be taken to a place of peace, prosperity, and security and
be presented as a present to Yeshua (Jesus) the Lord (Isaiah 18:1-7). We are commanded
to rejoice at the destruction of the wickedness of Babylon (America) (Jeremiah 51:48;
Revelation 18:20).
LUKE 21:36 (NKJV):
“Watch therefore, and pray always that you may be counted worthy to escape all
these things that will come to pass, and to stand before the Son of Man.”
Have faith in God (Matthew 11:22). Live righteously (Titus 2:11-14). Watch and pray
that you may be counted worthy to escape America’s judgment (Luke 21:36). Do not
store up for treasures on this Earth, for neither the treasures of this Earth nor America
will remain (Matthew 6:19-20; Luke 12:33-34).

1. ‘Reed,’ Oxford Dictionaries, © Oxford University Press,
< http://www.oxforddictionaries.com/us/definition/american_english/reed >.
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